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ELECTED OFFICERS
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Vice-president ••.....••••. George Winegar
Secretary •.•.•....•...•••.• Phyllis Rennells
Treasurer ..•.••.......•••••• Mary Northrop
Corresponding Seer •.Margaret Bowland
Member at Large .••••••.Barbara Wright
Voting members of the executive board
***********************************
DELEGATES and ALTERNATES to the
MICIDGAN GENEALOGICAL
COUNCIL
*DELEGATE Margaret Bowland
DELEGATE .....•.•....... Phyllis Rennells
*PAST PRESIDENT Barbara Allison
*Ex-officio Member ofthe Executive
Board
***********************************
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Ancestor Charts .......•..........•.....• Open
Archives ••.......•..................•...... Open
Beginners Class .....•.•.........••....... Open
Membership Mary Northrop
Newsletter Editor ..•••..• Guenter Loepertz
Newsletter Indexing .•..................• Open
Pioneer Certificates ••...•.•....••..•..•• Open
Communications •...•.. Margaret Bowland
Program ..••...•.....•••.••.• George Winegar
Publicity ••••••.••.••••.. Margaret Bowland
Queries ....•..••......••....• Phyllis Rennells
Research ........•............ Phyllis Rennells
Sales George & Lois Winegar
Special Services .•........................ Open
Publishing George & Lois Winegar
Web master ...•......•.••....••.••..•...... Open
Refreshments ••......••.•..• Barbara Wright
***********************************
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MEMBERSmP - Anyone interested in
genealogy may become a member oftbe
Livingston County Genealogical Society.
To Join, use the membership form in the
newsletter, website, or secured at the
meeting to submit your dues and
membership information. New Members
will receive a Membership Packet.
***********************************
MEETINGS - Meetings are held on the
first Thursday of every month, except
when conflicting with a holiday. The
business meeting shall begin at 7pm, a
break for refresbments prior to tbe
scbeduled program for the evening.
***********************************
QUERIES - Queries are accepted and
published from members and non-
members. A query needs to bave a
connection to Livingston County, may be
E-mailed but must include a postal
address. Donations to support the
researcb for tbe query, the society
projects and volunteers are encouraged.
Query address is
Query Chairperson, LCGS Newsletter
PO Box 1073, Howell, MI, 48844-1073
or email to-milcgs@hotmail.com.
***********************************
The Livingston County Genealogical
Society Newsletter is publisbed quarterly
in June, September, December, and
Marcb. Articles for publication are due
by the first day of the month prior to
scheduled publication month. The LCGS,
the Newsletter editor, and the staff do not
assume responsibility for error of fact or
judgment on the part of the contributors,
but established errors will be corrected at
tbe earliest opportunity.
***********************************
Tbe drawing of tbe Livingston County
Court House used in the LCGS logo was
done by Mr Edward B Francis and is
used witb permission of Mr Francis and
tbe Livingston County Historical
Committee.
***********************************
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Presidents Message
Slowly are we getting used to our new meeting location at the

First United Methodist Church. Had a little problem the first night
as we couldn't lock the church up. The minister came to the rescue.

The programs for the past three month were very interesting and
educational. We now know what to keep and what we may want to
discard, from Bill Atkinson's talk in June. George and Lois' talk on
the Gehringer family gave us a real insight to that baseball hall of
fame's family. Morris Thomas' gave us the in's and out's of maps.

The upcoming programs should be just as interesting, tonight's
subject being "England Research" by Jeff Mason.

A request for the December 6th meeting. We are looking for some
printed genealogical material to auction off . I f you have some

items you wish to donate to this silent auction, we would
appreciate it very much. Along with a desert dish to pass,

traditionally it has always been non-calorie counting evening.
There are some programs available to you, other than our own.

November 10th
- The Michigan Genealogical Council is having an

all day seminar, the archives and library collections will be open.
October J~- The Stockbridge Historical and Genealogical Society

will give a cemetery tour. Check with them for date and time,
neither was available at print time.

September 24th - an Upstate New York State presentation at the
Brighton Library. Don't for get to register for any of the programs.

October 2nd
, Genealogy on the internet, Highland Twp Library

We are still looking for some activities where we can display
genealogical materials to attract new members. We need the PR, so

if you know of an activity where we can display some of the
clothes line items, please let us know, especially if you can help at

the site yourself.
Here is a new program from the Michigan Genealogical Council.

A Pioneer and Military Certificate. Check it out, then requirements
are included in this newsletter.
Guenter Loepertz, President



September 2012 Queries

MARTIN/BRAFORD - Researching Herbert C.

MARTIN b. 13 Aug 1865, somewhere in the

Howell area. He was raised by a woman who

was described as his aunt, Hett BRAFORD,who

was married at one time. After the death of her

husband she became a housekeeper and lived

in Cohoctah and later Oak Grove. We don't

know her husband's name or when Herbert was

given into her care. Herbert attended a

business college and later moved to Yale, St.

Clair County where he opened a successful dry.

goods store. He died 3 Aug 1937 at Yale. -

Isabel Bentley, Long Beach, CA at

izzyben2@verizon.net

WADDELL/McNALLY - Researching Samuel

WADDELL b. 1794 in PA and d. 30 May 1836 or

20 May 1837 in Howell, Livingston County. He

md. Mary W. McNALLY in Seneca County, NY.

They had 7 children: Anna, Mary, Matilda,

Margaret, Andrew (d. in MI), William and

Isabella. I would like to verify his date of death,
cemetery listing, etc. ~~ Peggy Brann, 8 County

Club Rd., Mills River, NC 28759 or
mab70@morrisbb.net

TRUHN/TRUNE/THRUN - Would like obituary

and cemetery location of Charles Truhn/Thrun
who died 27 Nov 1870 in Genoa Twp. ~~ Dean

Trune, 4642 Arrowhead Rd., Okemos, MI48864
or dtrune@gmail,com

KOWAlK - Researching Frank and Bertha

KOWALK residents of losco Township from ca
1925 - 1954 on Coon Lake Rd. In 1940 they

were enumerated in Marion Twp. though they
did live in the same house as in 1930. Trying to

find the address on Coon Lake Rd. ~~ Karen Dill,

25146 Windwood Lane, Lake Forest, CA 92630.

***
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Livingston Republican
Wednesday September 8 1909

AN INTERESTING FAMILY REUNION
Pettibone Family, Consisting of
Seven Brothers and One Sister
Met at L Pettibon'es at Albion
Last Week-All Were Present

From the Albion Leader, September 2

A very interesting social event took
place on East Chestnut Street, at the
home of laFayette Pettibone this
week. It was the re-union of the
Pettibone Family.
The Family consists of seven bro-

thers and one sister, and Monday
night they all slept under the same
roof, the first time in more than fifty
years.

The members of this family in order

Livingston Republican
Wednesday September 8 1909

Ninety Nine Years Old
Levi Pullen celebrated his ninety-

ninth birthday anniversary on Wednes-
day, September 1. He enjoys pretty
good health for one of his age and is
in possession of all of his faculties.
In seasonable weather he is out and
around the house and occasionally is
able to get up town and enjoy a little
chat with his many friends who
always welcome him. The birthday of
his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Hoagland
of Marion, and grandson Clyde Pull-
en also comes on the same date, and
for the past several years they have
celebrated the events together, in the
quiet gathering of the family group.
This year the gathering was larger
then it has been for some time past,
about fifty relatives being present The
out of town guests were: Nelt Hink-
ley, wife and daughter, Caroline of
Kansas, James Wood and wife,
Mr. Lincoln, Mrs. Geo. Staffan and
Mrs. Eliza Fletcher of Chelsea, Mrs.
Clifford McDowell and daughter,
Mrs. Frank VanVerst and children
of Lansing, J. M. Hoagland and wife
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Pioneer and Military Certificate Application
Select only one category per application

Pioneer Certificate Military Certificate
o Pre-Statehood
oFirst Family
o Pioneer
0100 Years
o 150 Years
o 175 Years

o War of 1812
o Indian Wars
o Civil War
o Spanish-American War
o World War I
o World War II
o Korean War
o Vietnam War

o War of I 812-Indirect
o Indian Wars-Indirect
o Civil War-Indirect
o Spanish-American War-Indirect
o World War I-Indirect
o World War II-Indirect
o Korean War-Indirect
o Vietnam War-Indirect

Michigan Pioneer Certificates:
1. Pre-Statehood: Direct descendant of an early settler who settled in Michigan prior to Michigan's

statehood (January 26, 1837) .
2. First Family: Direct descendant of an early settler who was a first family in a settlement,

community, or county of Michigan
3. Pioneer: Direct descendant of a settler who settled in Michigan after Michigan's statehood.
4. 100 Years: Direct descendant of a settler who settled in Michigan at least 100 years ago.
5. 150 Years: Direct descendant of a settler who settled in Michigan at least 150 years ago.
6. 175 Years: Direct descendant of a settler who settled in Michigan at least 175 years ago.

Military Certificates:
1. War of 1812: Direct descendant ofa War of 1812 veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
2. Indian Wars: Direct descendant of an Indian Wars veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
3. Civil War: Direct descendant of a Civil War veteran, who actively served, supported or gave aid

during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
4. Spanish-American War: Direct descendant of a Spanish-American War veteran, who actively

served, supported or gave aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
5. World War I: Direct descendant of a World War I veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
6. World War II: Direct descendant of a World War II veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
7. Korean War: Direct descendant of a Korean War veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.
8. Vietnam War: Direct descendant ofa Vietnam War veteran, who actively served, supported or gave

aid during the war and either lived, died or was buried in Michigan.

Indirect Certificates for all military categories: May be either an indirect or collateral descendant of the
veteran and must prove collateral relationship on the application and forms submitted. (i.e. show direct
lineage of each, the subject and the applicant, to their common ancestor.)

Please only submit one certificate category per application.

MGC-Pioneer/Military Certificate Project Last revised: 15 June 2012 mes
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Fees:
1. Each certificate application
2. Additional Certificate Application
3. Supplemental application
4. Replacement Certificate

$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

The fee for each application includes one certificate, printing and postage costs. The certificate will be
mailed after the application is proofed and accepted. Application fees are non-refundable.

Additional Certificate application: When the same applicant and ancestor are eligible for more than one
category, an Additional Certificate may be applied for. Example: John Doe has an ancestor James Adams
who qualifies for both a Pioneer Certificate and a Civil War Certificate. An application for each
certificate would be submitted by John Doe using the same set of proof documents for both. For the
documentation on the second application "See <document reference> on James Adams <name of first
certificate application>" would be written for each generation. The fee for the first application would be
$20 and the fee for the second would be $10.

Supplemental pioneer application: Siblings, children, grandchildren, or the children / grandchildren of
the siblings of the original applicant may submit a supplemental application. Their documentation must
prove direct relationship to the original applicant.

Replacement certificate: A replacement certificate may be ordered for any certificate that has been issued
for an approved application. This is a photocopy of the original certificate issued.

Permission Release
I hereby give permission to the Michigan Genealogical Council (MGC) to include and/or
reproduce the following submitted application and proof documentation in any of its publication,
microfilm, digitization, website database projects, or unknown future technologies. MGC will be
bound by u.s. Federal and Michigan laws regarding the sharing of vital records {i.e. Birth,
Marriage, Death documents issued by government.

Date (Day/MonthIYear): _

Applicant's Printed Name: _

Applicant's Signature: __ -'-- _

Mailing Address: _

City:----------------------- State: Zip + 4: _

Email Address & Telephone: _

MGC-Pioneer/Military Certificate Project Last revised: 15 June 2012 mes
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Application Instructions
Please print legibly or type in black ink. Do not use staples to fasten proofs to forms.

1. Please completely fill out one application for each certificate.
2. Complete the Direct Lineage Chart. Each person, including the applicant, must be proved as the

child ofthe preceding generation.
3. Names: 1.) Use all capitals for surnames. 2.) Use maiden names for the women listed. 3.) List

all given names of an individual. 4.) Use quotation marks around nicknames. S.) Place aliases in
square brackets [ ].

4. Dates and Places: 1.) Write dates as day I month name / year. 2.) Use four digits for the year. 3.)
Write places as Town or Township, County, State. 4.) Do not use abbreviations for state names.

S. Verifying proof must be submitted for each birth, marriage, death, etc.
6. Do NOT send original documents. Send only copies of proof documents. No proof documents or

photographs will be returned.
7. Number the proof documents for each generation consecutively. Note key areas in long

documents by underlining the name or specific information in RED ink; use an arrow in the
margin to point to the key name or information.

8. The following items should be included on the back of each proof document submitted: a)
Applicant's name and Ancestor's name; b) Identifying document number-(example: Gen. 2/
Doc 3); c) Source information for each proof document.

9. Cite the sources for all proof documents.
10. Copies of original documents are the preferred proof documents when available. Secondary

sources are also accepted when properly sourced and used with available primary sources.
Copies of photos may be submitted; must be properly identified. Photos cannot be returned.
Please send photocopies of the proof documents. Example of proof documents include, but are
not limited to'

Vital Records Birth, Marriage, Death
Church Records Birth, Baptism/Christening, Marriage, Death or Burial

Bible Records
Must include copy of Bible publication page. Date entry should be
contemporary with the publication or printing date of the Bible.

Military Records Enlistment, service, discharge or pension papers

Census Records
State or Federal. Must include a copy of the headings with the location
information
Must include the name and location of the cemetery. May also include

Cemetery or Sexton Section and Lot number information if known. Photos of headstones or
Records markers-must be able to read the information on the stone clearly in the

photo.

Government Records Immigration, Naturalization, Passports, Land & Deeds, Probate records,
Tax records, Voter lists, or Lawsuits.

Newspapers Obituaries & articles must be dated. Name of paper and publication
information must be included (place published; date; page number, etc)

City ICounty Directories Must include publication information
County Histories Include a photocopy of title page and publication information
Family Histories Include a photocopy of title page and publication information
Plat & Survey Maps Include publication information when known

11. All proof documents and applications submitted WIll become the property of the Michigan
Genealogical Council.

12. Mail the completed application & worksheets, along with the proof documents, and either a check
or money order made out to "Michigan Genealogical Council" in the correct amount to Michigan
Genealogical Council, Attention: Certificate Project, P.O. Box 80953, Lansing, MI 48913

MGC-Pioneer!Military Certificate Project Last revised: 15 June 2012 mes
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livingston Republican
Wednesday May 5, 1909

SUHR
(97th Birthday)

Ninfilty SeVfiln Years Old
The oldest woman in the township

of Genoa and without doubt, in Living-
ston county, is Mrs. William Suhr

who celebrated her 97th birthday
April 13th. She was born in Germany
during the war of 1812, and came to
New York state in 1840. The follow-
ing year she was married to Mr. Suhr

and they came directly to Genoa, then
a wilderness. They cut the trees and

brush from the east banks of Crooked

lake and built a log shanty. That of
course has been replaced with frame

house but her home has been on the
same farm for"68 years. She was th~
mother of seven children, three of
them now living. One daughter Mrs.
Matilda Odell and family is with her.

In fact there are four generations
living in the same house. Mr. Suhr

died May 10, 1900.

Livingston Republican
Wednesday May 5 & 12, 1909

TOOLEY
(89th Birthday)

A. Tooley of Genoa, was able to be

up town Monday. He will be 89 years
old next Sat\Jrday.

words were thoroughly enjoyed by
all. Mrs. George Brigham, Miss
Lucile Tooley and Mr. Pratt sang,
Lead Kindly light. Secretary's report
read then listened to a solo by Miss
Lucile TOOley. Messrs., Benedict,
Winegar and Pratt favored us with

some music. Were encored and re-
sounded.
After a short intermission we enjoy-

ed a few remarks by Hugh A. Mc-

Pherson, Rev. L. S. Brooke, E.P.
Gregory and W. P. VanWinkle.

After another piece of music by
Messrs. Benedict, Winegar and
Pratt, Mr. Roche in his pleasant way
presented Mr. Tooley with a fine

umbrella from the members of the
club.

After a few words from Mr. Tooley

in which he tanked all for helping to
make the day a pleasant one., we all
sang, God Be With You Till We Meet

Again, and then adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Richard Walker the sec-
ond Thursday in June. Mr. & Mrs.
Tooley expect to move to Howell in

the Autumn.

Eighty Ninth Birthday
of Albert Tooley of Genoa

Celebrated by the Genoa Farmer's
Club and Invited Friends

The eighty-ninth birthday of Albert
Tooley was celebrated at his home
in Genoa last Saturday, May 8. Mr.
& Mrs. TOOley were hosts for the

day of the Genoa Farmer's Club and
their invited friends. After a bountiful

dinner, the company was called to
order by E. A. GarlOCk, resident of

the club and the program was begun.

There were about 75 present, half of
the number being visitors.

Miss Lucile Tooley as organist,
all joined in singing America. Rev. L.
S. Brooke offered prayer, then Mr.
Garlock made a few remarks. The

club program was very short as we
wished to give the time to Mr. Tooley

then welcomed all the members of the
club and all his friends most cordially.

R. D. Roche responded and his
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Livingston Republican
Wednesday June 23, 1909

HOPPER

HIRAM HOPPER

PASSED AWAY

Friday Morning At The Family

Home at Howell

A Business Man at Howell for

Some Thirty Eight Yea~

The death of Hiram Hopper occurr-

ed at the family home in this village

Friday night June 18, 1909. The fun-
eral was held Monday at two o'clock
from the residence. Rev. Hartley

Cansfield officiating, assisted by

the Episcopal minister Rev. H. Kirk-

steter.
Mr. Hopper had a severe attack

of heart failure several weeks ago
and has been hovering between life

and death since that time. During his
sickness Mr. Hopper became a

member of the Methodist Episcopal

church here.

For some 38 years Mr. ttopper has

been in business at Howell largely
along insurance lines. He was a good

insurance man. Whenever one of his
patrons had a loss Mr. Hopper was

on hand to give hime advice as to how
to proceed to get a favorable adjust-

ment with the company. He was a

man of pronounced views, of strong

likes and dislikes but withal a good
law abiding citizen.

Hiram Hopper was born in Adrian,

Michigan, October 4, 1837 and came

to Livingston county when a young

man about 23 years of age, settling

in Hartland township. It was there that
he was married to Marietta Palmer

also of Hartland township. Her death

occurred in 1870. To this union were
born three children. Blanche, died at

the age of twelve years, George R•.

Hopper lives at Fort Dodge, Iowa and
Fred D. Hopper at Vermontville, Mich-

igan.
Mr. Hopper was again married in

1873 to Francelia S. Baldwin of

Oakfield, New York. To this marriage
were born two children, Mrs. H.R.

Bush of Howell and laVern Hopper

of Tecumseh, Michigan.

He came to Howell with his family

in 1871 and has been in business
here since that time. He leaves a

large circle of friends to mourn his
loss.

Those from out of town who attend-
ed Hiram Hoppers funeral were,

A. C. Baldwin of Greenville, A. B.

Hopper and daughter of Bay City,

Laverne Hopper, wife and son of

Tecumseh, Fed Hopper, wife and
son of Vermontville, Mich., Albert

Palmer of Hartland, Mich., Claude

Kinney of Milford, Mich., Marshall

Smith of Eaton Rapids, Mich., Mrs.

W. E. Miller, H.G. Ketchum, John
Wrigglesworth of Cohoctah, Mich.,

carl Conrad and wife and George

Conrad from Brighton.
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Since we are visiting England this month, I felt we should include some genealogical
resource material. The Hungerford and Courtenay/Courtney families are prime families

that take you to Edward II. A number of early New England families with Rogers &
Stone connections end in those families. The visitation of Gloucestershire in 1623 gives

some interesting matches.

TlIE VISITATION' OF GLOUOESTERSHIBJ!).·

J)unllttforlT+
Harl MSS. 1041, fo, 63 j 1543, fo, 182b•

Amrs.-None tricked.

Sr Walter Hungerffhrd Knt'TMaUd d. and heire of John Hetsbury
[&' John Retesburye KnL-HarJ.1041].

W~ter Runger.B:'ordlord of Hetisbury.=rr •••• d. and h. de Heyteabnry.l]

ISt WaIter Hungerfford of Hetsbury.=;=••.• d. of Adam fiitz John.

I ., I .
St Thomas Hunger1fOrdTJane d. and heire of Sr Edmond
of Hetsbnry. _ [Edn"1] H1lB88Y.

GJace vx, Sr John Sr W~ter lord Hunger:fford Kn:ratherin d.and eoheire of
Stourton Knt. yo Order of the Garter and Lord Sr Thom. Peverell Kn~.

Threaserer of England.

3. Sf Edvk.rd::;=Margery d. Sir wili'm Th~mas MarJerett EJebeth vx,
[Edm.1J and coheire Hunger- ob, s.p. vx. & St William
Hunger:1ford of S" fford Knt Walter Oourl;n.ey
of Downe Edward ob. s.p, Rodney Knt[of Pow-
Aropney in Burnell Kn'. derham-.
com. Glont• Knt. Bar!. 1041].

Bri&gett
I I I .

[pJrnppa aannevxorOatherin !J'e:; vxor Marga.rett ux,
vx... ,., vx, John John fferrers vxor JohnVyall
DeIa- Oriokland Barber- [Borrasl] of SrThomas or Viall-
more. [Strick- Harl.1041.] Blnnsdon- Seamore Harl1041.]

land,'] Harl. 1041. Kt-HarL
1041.]

I I '
Sr Thokas:=r=<Jhristian

I I IEdward-=,Anne d. Wa.1ter=-Margerett [Edmound.
Hun- of John Hun- d. of Bunger- d. of
ger- lord ger- John frord of John Alleyne.
fford. fferrers fiord. St Leger. Donne Hall of

of Groby. Ampney Salles- Johu-
Knighli. bery. Harl.I041.]

r:
Robert HunJMa:ry do and heire of ..•• Yorke
gerfford. of •••• in com. Wilts.

A

,
Margerett.Richard

Hunger:fford.

1 A~cording to official record in the Heralds' College.

B 0
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THE VISITATION OF GLOUOEST~RSHmE.

~
I

Robert Rnngerlford of OadnatnTMargery d. of sr Hen. Long of
in com. Wilts. Draycott in com. Wilts.

I ..
1. Walter HungerT:::;:=:ffra.nce8d. of Riohard
fford of Oadnam Oock of Broxborne in
1565. com. Herttrord.

Jo~ Hnn- Geirge. O~ar!ess.p.
gerfford.

I I I I I .
2. Thomas. Henery. Ma:ry.

John s.p. Dorathey.

AIke nx, William
Gostlett of Marffeld

Henery. in com, Gloster.

IJudeth.

I
2. Anthony.=Barbara. d.

. of John
Wrio-
thesley
Garter
King of
Armes.

1. & Job-M~gerett d. ~e VL Walter Langley.
Hunger- of Edward
fford of Blount of Elizebeth ux •••.• Higford.
Downe Mangersffeld
Ampney in com. • ••• v.x:. MOlTis Blount of
Knt. Gloster. . ••• in com. Gloster.

I
ffrances UK. Sr Edward Long
of ..•• in com. •••. Ent.

I .
Elizabeth ux,
Roger Winter.

I
Ohristian nx. • • • • Sabcott
[Sapcotte-Harl. 1041J.

I
DoratheYT r .An.thony=rJane d.
d. of sr Hunger- of &
John fi'ordof Edward
Danvers Down Darell
of Amney. of ••••
Danntes- in com.
hey
2 wiffe. Knt

1de.

2. Ed~dTElizebeth d. of [So Jo~n.1J
Hnnger- I& Edward Darell
:Word. of Litlecott.

I .
George HUD10atherm d. of
gerfford. . . • . :ffa.byan.

I IEdward Hunger:fford.. .Anthony Hunger1ford.

JokIiun-
gedford.

I I .
Henery= •••• d. of Jane nx, Will'm fforster of AIder-
Hunger- Will'm Webb marston in com.Berks 2 to Edward
fford, of SaJjgbery. Hungerfi'ord.

I.Alma 'OX. John
Blagrase of
Reding.

I I
Elizabeth ux.
John tfettiplaoe
of Lift'ord. .

Job Hun- Ellenor d.
gerffordof of Walter
Downe lord Hnn-
Ampney1574. ger1ford

1wift'e
ob. s.p.

Edmond
.Hunger-
:lIord. E

I I I I
Edward Thomas.
Hunger-
ft'ord. John.

Margeret
d.ofJohn
fIetti.-
place of
Lyfi'oro..Jane nx•....

Servington.
D

1 According to oftlcia1 i'ecord in the lIeral.da' Cone~e,

- :B 0
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THE VISITATION OF GLOUOESTEltSHIltE.

I I
Anthony Runger-.Bridgett d. of John Henery=E1izebeth
fford of Downe IShelley of Michell grove Hllllger- d. of • • • .
Ampney Esqr. in com. S1lI!S6X. ffom. Brooke. Richard.

I ' I
Sr Jolin Hunger

1
Ma.rYd.ofSrRich- Sr Anthony Hun TSusan d. of Henery

fford of Downe am Barkley of gerfl'ord of H~er.ft'ord of
.A.mpneyKnt. Stoake in com. Blaokbourlion in ffarley Oastell in

[GlouCo]Knt. com. Oxon. com. Wilts.

IElizebeth=Sr .A.ri.thony=Jane d. of
d. of Hunger- ••••
Sr Thom. ft'ord of Emeley
Lucey of Downe of ..••
Ohsrle- .A.mpney in com.
cott in lint. Wilts
com. 2 wiffe.
Warwick
1wift'e.

I . I I I I
Elizabeth 2. JOM . Barbara. nz,Thom.
vx. John Hun- Sackvile al's Toots.
Richards ger-
of the iford.
TIe of
Wight.

•••. ux. .••• Lis-
!~ of the TIe of
Wight.

I
Anne 1nx. Henery
Bridges 2 to Sr
Will'm Harman.

I
Dorathey vx. Anthony
Ingram of •••• in com.
Warwick.

E

I· IElizebeth vx. Hen. ffitz- Susan.
williams of Kempaton in
com. Bed1ford.

Mary.

1• .& EdJard Hunger- Margerett d. of 2• .An~ony unnTRaohell d. of
fiord Knt of the Bath Will'm Hallyday garffordof Black- Rice Joanes
hath no yssue 1684. of London bonrton.. Esq1".

Alderman.

I I I
1. Edward Hungerford. 2• .Anthony. Ma:rgerett.

Sr Rob~rt Hnnger:fford Knt ob. before his :fIather=pM~erett sister and coheirs of
hee was Knight of the Sepulchre. . IWilliain lord Botreanx,

Oath~n ux, Richard Rok~ lord Hllllgerft'OrdTEllinOr d. and coheire [heire-
West lord Delaware. Earle Hunger.fford [de Harl. 1041J of Will'm lord

MoJ.insl]. Mollyns.

1. & Th~m HUDJAnne d. of 2. Sir WaJ.~r Hun I Jane d. of. • • • ~old
ger:ffordKnt Hen. Peroy ger:fford one of the and widdow of a nun.
ob. beffore his ErIe of privye counsell to Thom• .Bolstrod
ft'ather. . Norlhnm-· H. 7 [H, 8-Harl of London.

bland [ri;]. 1041].
F. G

1 Accordin~ to officialrecordin the Heralds' College.

1
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:rsBabn~.
bethl] u.x..John
Bourohier ErIe
of Bath.

T1IE VISITATION OF GLOUOESTERSHIRE.

I .
Mary d. and helIe 1 ux.
Edward lord Hastings
sonn of Sr Will'm 2 to
St"Richard Sacheverell
Knt.

Susan d. of JOhn:-rWJter created lord Hungerford of Hetys-=r=[.A.tili~ 1lli.a Will'm
Danvers of Iberfin com. •••• 28 H. 8. m. to his 3 wifl'e IDe Sands.!]
of Dannteshey Issabell d. of John lord Hussey.
1me.

I I --
Sr John Hnn-=E1lenor d. .Anne d. of Br WIII::j=& Walter Hnn-=.A.nne d. of
gerfford of of Walter Dormer ofHetb.orpe gerfl'ord of •.••
Downe lord Hun- in com. Bucking- :!farleyOasten Bassett
Ampney Knt gerfl;'ord ham Knt of the in com. W'tlts 2 wi:lfe.
1574. 1 wi1fe bath to Q. Mary Knt ob.1596.

ob. s.p, 1wiffe. .

I
Sr Edward Hungerfford9"J811e d.
Kut ob. at Tourney of John
[Knighted at Turney- lord
Haa-l.1041]. Zoueh.

1.

I
Lucey vx, Sr John S~John
of Lydiard Tregos.

I
SUB8ll.

I
Jane.

)

I

I .
81' Edward Hnngerfford of
.... in com..•.• Knt.

..,---",

I IEdward [Edmnnd1]=Joane d. of S1' .Anthony Hunger. Mary 1 ux. •..• Shaw of
Hunger:lford one of ft'ord of Downe Ampney widdow • • • • in com. Essex 2 to
the Pendonera to of Will'm :1foraterof Aldermasoon James Baker of Showbery
Q. Elizebeth. in com. Berks. in the same county.

_ In another hand, at bottom of page.

Ed. Hungerft'ord=Dorothy datr of John Lathon of Kingston
of Windrich Berka Es9,. by Dorothy Wellesbom cohr
com. GIoC6str. of •..• Oliver, Berks.

1 According to official record in the Heralds' Oollege.
* HUNGERFORD(Glosterabire).-Hungerford distinguished-1l. the name, Brewer's' Letters,

ete.,fIen. VIIL,' Index. One Gloatershire Hungerford being present at the l'rlncess Mary's
nwxnag~ •

Windrueh.
1693. John Hungerford, gen., son of Edwatd Hungerford, gen., hap. 28 June.
1694. Anna. Hungerford, d. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., . ,,18 July.
1595. Ka.therine Hungerford, d. of Edwd Hungez:fo:rd, gen., ,,15 March.
]59'1. George Hungerford, gener., bur. ]6 June 1691; age not given.
1597. Ma.rla, d. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., bap, 24 July.
1598. Marcie, d. of Edwd Hungel'ford, gen., " 13 Nov.
1599. Edward, s, of Edwd Hungerford, gen., " 20 March.
1601. George,.s. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., •• 28 Feb. P.R.
1603. John Hungerford, gen., bur. S July.
]607. Ma.rtha, d. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., bap. 2 April.
1601. Ma.rtha, d. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., bur. 21 July.
1610. Lretitia., d. of Edwd Hungerford, gen., " ~ Jan.
1611. Edward Hungerford, gen., " 26 Oct.
1628. Ka.therine, d. of Edward Hungerford, gen., bap, 22 July.
1629. Edward, B. of Edward Hungerford, gen., " 2 June.

[ Continued nctl1t page.
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BlOG RAP HIe A L S K E T CH E S.

LUANA STOW,

'one of the early pioneers of Livingston County,
was born Nov. 30, 1807. Her parents, Calvin and
Elizabeth Wilson, emigrated from the State of
Massachusetts to Vermont in 1785, about six
years before the admission of that State as the
fourteenth member of the Union. But little is
known of her early ancestors, except that they
emigrated from Ireland at a very early period in
the history of this country, and that they were
Protestant in their religious views.

LUANA STOW.

'--"

Mrs. Stow was the sixth and youngest child of
the family, and was married in November, 1829,
to Asel Stow. She resided in the vicinity of her
birthplace until September, 1836, when, with her
husband and family of two children, she removed to
Livingston Co., Mich. At this time the country
was new, and its forests unblemished by the march
of industry and civilization. Mrs. Stow, reared in
a home of plenty, felt keenly the loss of the many
privileges deemed indispensable in older commu-
nities. In the summer of 1838, and again 1856,
she visited her former home and friends in New
England.

Of a family of six children four only survive,-
three sons and one daughter. Her husband, Asel
Stow, died in August, 1854, aged fifty-two years.
He was a robust, energetic, and determined man,
and seemed especially fitted for pioneer life. A
man of more than ordinary business talent, he be-
came influential in public affairs, and filled many
of the responsible township offices.

Mrs. Stow still resides at her old home with
her second son, Anson A. Stow. An exemplary

Christian and devoted mother, she, in her declin-
ingyears, is surrounded with plenty and many
loving friends.

RON. ISAAC STOW,

eldest son of Asel and Luana Stow, was born on
the loth day of December, 1830, in Weybridge,
Addison Co., Vt. In the autumn of 1836 he emi-
grated with his parents into the western part of
Livingston Co., Mich., then. an unbroken wilder-
ness, inhabited only by the red man and wild beasts
of the forests. The family, accompanied by Seth G.
Wilson and wife, after a tedious journey by canal
and lake, arrived at Detroit about the middle of
September. Here they were soon joined by Nathan
Jones and family, an uncle who had driven his
rather's team overland from the State of Vcrmont,
and made their way, over roads that to other than
the indomitable pioneer would have appeared sim-
ply impassable, to their future homes on the very
borders of civilization. To relate the thrilling
incidents and severe trials of Mr. Stow's early
pioneer life would prolong this sketch beyond its
allotted bounds; we will, therefore, only add that
he continued to reside with his parents during his
minority in the township where they first settled,
since known as Iosco, assisting in making from the
J'nsubdued wilds of nature what in time becaine a
home of plenty, and where his aged mother still
resides.

At an early age Mr. Stow exhibited those stu-
dious traits of character which have since made
him a man of position and influence in the commu-
nity where he resides, and a valuable aid in the
development of a new country.

Before leaving New Eng.and he had attained to
more than ordinary proficiency in his studies for
one of his age (not yet six years); but for several
years after his arrival in Michigan he enjoyed very
limited educational advantages, schools being few
and usually of an inferior type. However, during
his boyhood he was a constant student, giving his
spare moments to study,-often carrying text-books
with him while laboring in his father's fields. At
the age of sixteen, mostly by his own unaided
efforts, he had mastered those branches usually
taught in the high schools and academies of the
country, and became a successful teacher. At the
age of eighteen he became a member of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. His correct deportment
and studious habits won him many friends, and
prepared him well for life's earnest work.

After reaching his majority he began business
on a new farm in the township of White Oak, Ing-
ham Co., of which, at the expiration of one year,
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'--

he disposed, and at the earnest solicitation of his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Seth G. Wilson.c-«
who were childless,-resided with them about two
years. Here he purchased one hundred and sixty
acres of land adjoining that received from his
uncle, making a fine estate of two hundred and
.eighty acres. In November, 1853, he was married
to Miss Ruhamah Palmer, of Washtenaw CD.,
Mich., who still lives, a devoted wife and .mDther,
and a useful member of society.

On the death of his father, which occurred in
August, 1854, he yielded to the tearful 'entreaties
of his mother and returned to the old homestead,
taking charge of the estate, of which he was soon
after made administrator. Here he remained
until his younger brothers arrived at manhood,
when he purchased a tract of land not far distant,
of which, by industry and perseverance, he and
his energetic companion have made a desirable
home.

The family, consisting of four sons and two
daughters, three of whom have attained their ma-
jority, still remain beneath the parental roof. They
are well advanced in scholastic attainments, of
good deportment,' and fitted to take prominent
positions in any community. Eugene A. now fills
the office of superintendent of schools with credit
and honor to himself and his constituents.

Mr. Stow, early in life, took a leading position in
the public affairs of his township, and during the
Rebellion spent much time and money in filling the
several quotas of troops called for by government,
and his liberality, when acting officially in the care
of the families of enlisted soldiers, was unsuccess-
fully used to defeat him at the next election. He
has given largely of time and money to the support
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Iosco,
and to the building of its neat and tasty church
edifice. Although affiliating with the political
party usually in the minority, he now holds and
has filled the office of supervisor a large share of
the time for the last, fifteen years, and has been
prominent in the affairs of the county. In 1874
he was elected to the Legislature, and was a mem-
ber of that body when that memorable and c1osely-
contested election of United States Senator oc-
curred which ended in the defeat of Hon. Zacha-
riah Chandler and the election of Judge Chris-
tiancy.

Mr. StDW has good business qualifications, and
with a mind more logical than brilliant, seldom
arrives at false conclusions, or fails to succeed in
whatever he attempts. He has many friends, and
enjoys the proud satisfaction of having largely as-
sisted in laying the foundations of the material and
religious prosperity of the community about him.

As a citizen, he contributes his full share in the
defense of right and virtue, and towards the sup-
pression of vice and immorality in every form. In
sketching briefly the life thus far of such a man,
we must conclude that, however unpretending, it
has been eminently useful, and that without men
of stout hearts and inflexible purpose the wilder-
ness-the rude frontier-would never be trans-
formed into prosperous communities, where the
heterogeneous elements of pioneer life are changed
and blended into beautiful harmony, indicative of a
much higher order of civilization.

SETH G. WI·LSON

was born at Weybridge, Vt., Nov. 30, 1798. He
lived with his father until he became of age, but
worked out by the month a portion of the time.
Sept. 19. 1823, he was married to Philena Sturde-
vant. Mr. Wilson, with his father, purchased a

SETH G. WILSON.

farm', where he worked until the spring of 1836. He
then sold out and came to IOSCD,in company with
Asel Stow, who had married Mr. Wilson's sister.
Mr. Wilson located one hundred and sixty acres of
land, where he now lives. In the fall of 1836 he
built a log house, and commenced the improvement
of what is now a fine and fertile farm. He was pres-
ent at the first town-meeting, and was elected jus-
tice of the peace, an office he held for eight years.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were members of the
Methodist Episcopal Ch urch in Vermont; they
brought letters and united with the same church
at Munsell's, and assisted in organizing the Wilson
class. Mr. Wilson has been a class-leader for more
than thirty years.
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Having no children, and feeling the need of some
assistance in their old age, they made an arrange-
ment with Silas C. Merrill, in 1863, by which he
received their property, and, in consideration there-
for, was to care for them during their natural lives.
Mrs. Wilson died Nov. 10, 1866. Mr. Wilson, upon
whose head have fallen the frosts of fourscore
winters, is still in the enjoyment of good health,
and looks back upon the past with the satisfaction
of having acted well his part.

His successor on the old farm, Mr. Merrill, was

born in Butler, N. Y., Oct. 18, 1833. He came to
Iosco with his father. Benjamin Merrill, who died
Nov. 18, 1841, leaving a wife and two sons. Simeon
enlisted in the 5th Infantry, and died at Anderson-
ville prison. Silas C. has been twice married. His
first wife was Harriet Conrad, who only lived a few
months after their marriage. His present wife,
Mrs. Adelaide Stewart, formerly Miss Miller, was
a daughter of Wm. Mi-ller, who settled in losco
in the spring of 1836, and who died in September,
1874-

WILLIAM H. KUH:>l.

WILLIAM H. KUHN
was born in Livingston Co.i N. Y., Jan. 30, 1822. He
came to Iosco in the spring of 1837 with his father,
Peter J.Kuhn, who was a man of limited means, and
had a family of eight children,-four sons and four:

- daughters, They were among the earliest settlers
in the town, and their success may be attributed to
their industry and good management ; as the boys
grew up to manhood they sought homes for them-
selves.

April 12, 1846. William H. Kuhn was married
to Miss Martha Wilson. daughter of Warren Wil-
son, who came from Vermont and settled .n White
Oak, Ingham Co., about 1838. In the summer
of 1846. Mr. Kuhn purchased eighty acres of land,
of which there were a few acres cleared, but no
buildings. Making a small payment, and working
out as best he could to get money for the other
payments and the necessaries of life, it was two
years before he was enabled to build a log house,
and then it was of the rudest kind. But by per-
sistent energy the improvements were made and
other lands added, until a fine farm is the result.
The log house was deemed too small and inconve-

MRS. WILLIAM H. KUHN.

nient; a new and substantial residence was planned
and all preparations made to build, when Mr. Kuhn
was taken sick, and died May 28, 1871, leaving a
wife and eight children,-four sons and four daugh-
ters. The entire responsibility of the family and
of the farm fell upon the mother, who has cour-
ageously discharged her trust, The house has
been completed according to the original plan, the
farm has been carried on, and the affairs of the
family so conducted as to reflect great credit upon
the mother and the children, who co-operate with
her. Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn were members of the
Protestant Methodist Church, in which he was a
class-leader for several years.

JAMES WOODEN
ranks among the enterprising men of losco who
have contributed towards the development and
improvement of Livingston County. His father,
William Wooden, was a farmer in Waterloo, N. Y.,
who subsequently came to Iosco, cleared up a
farm on section 5, where he died in December,
1876, in his seventy-seventh year.
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by the month for two years, from the wages of
which labor he saved three hundred dollars. He
then came to Iosco and purchased eighty acres of
land, where he now lives. This was in 1842•

February 17th of that year he was married to
Delilah Smith, daughter of Robert Smith, who
came from Cortland Co., N. Y., and settled in Ing-
ham County, where he died at the age of seventy-
six years. ..

Soon after Mr. Jewell was married he built a
rude log house. Being almost destitute of means,
the early improvements were made only by the
greatest exertion; the progress although slow, has
been sure. The original eighty acres has ex-

.panded to one hundred and sixty, with large and
commodious buildings, and with such surround-
i,ngs as indicate an abundance of this world's
goods. "

Mr. Jewell has been the father of two children,
-a daughter, who died when fourteen years of
age, and a son, Fobes c., who was born June
10, 1864-

James Wooden was born in Waterloo, N. Y.,
April 8, 1823. He came to Iosco with only one
hundred dollars, and purchased a piece of wild
land. He had cleared a few acres and built a log
house when he married Lydia C. Hart, in January,
1854. His location on section 5 was covered with
heavy timber, which required years of labor to
remove, and render the land available for tillage.
With energy and industry, this farm was developed
into one of the finest in the countyc-=embracing'
three hundred and sixty acres, with large improve-
ments, spacious buildings, and pleasant surround-
ings,-a view of which may be seen among the
losco illustrations.

WILLIAM J. JEWELL
was born in Warren Co., N. J., Nov. 19, 1818.
His parents died when he was young, leaving him
without means or protection. He was reared
among strangers. When twenty-two years of age
he came to Hillsdale Co., Mich., where he worked

J :0 •.
KUHN, Ellen M., sells land in Sec. 27, Iosco, Ep-NE, in 1869,of Bath, Clinton Co., Mich.

Leonard D., wife Nancy, buy land in Sec. 23, Iosco, SE-SW, May 9, 1853;-of-Iosco-:-Seliin 1858,
ofLiv. Co., Mich. In census ofIosco, 1860.
Martin F., buys land in Sec. 27, losco, Ep-NE, Oct. 1, 1854, of same. Buys land in Sec. 26,
losco, Wp-NE, June 22,1862, of same. Sell this to Simon KUHN, in 1866, of 1. Deceased by
1865,ofIosco. Heirs sell land in 1869, ofIosco. In census ofIosco, 1850as COON, & 1860.
Mary Ellen, sells land in Sec. 27, losco, Ep-NE, in 1867, of ?(a minor, with Ellen KUHN, as
guardian)
Peter J., wife Sarah, buys land in Sec. 26, Iosco, SE-NW, & Wp-NE, Oct. 27, 1836, of
Washtenaw Co., Mich. Sell to Martin KUHN, in 1862, & in 1870,of losco. In census of Iosco,
1850as COON, & 1860. Made a will, Mar. 9,1870, to sons, Leonard R., William H., Simion P.
KUHN, & daughter Elizabeth KUHN.
Simon P., buys land in Sec. 34, losco, Wp-NW, Mar. 14,1851,pf ?? Buys land in Sec. 26, losco,
Wp-NE, Mar. 22, 1866, of same. Owns most in 1880. In census ofIosco, 1850as COON, & 1860.
William H., buys land in Sec. 27, Wp-SW, Nov. 7, 1853, of same. Buys land in Sec. 28, losco,
Ep-NE, Mar. 31,1865, ofIosco. Deceased by 1882, of Deerfield, Mecosta Co., Mich. Heirs were
Martha M, Dennis W., Resco W., Elda A, KUHN, & Linda H. HUTSON, Mecha A
HUTSON, Sarah H. LAMBORN. In census ofIosco, 1850,& 1860.

"_.-

JEWELL, Alfred, buys land in Sec. 29, Green Oak, SW-NW, & Sec. 30, SE-NE, July 17, 1839, of
Massechusetts. No transfer.?
Calvin P., buys land in Sec. 18,Marion, Ep-NE, Jan. 3, 1876,of Rector, Schuyler Co., New York.
Owns in 1880,of??
George, buys landin Sec. 18,Marion, Wp-NE, Aug. 8,1837, ofLiv. Co., Mich. No transfer.?
John W., buys land in Sec. 24, losco, Ep-NW, Nov. 17,1847, of same. No transfer. In census of
losco, 1860. (this land listed for George W. JEWELL)
William J., buys land in Sec. 24, losco, Ep-SW, & SW-SW, Oct. 29, 1845, ofLiv. Co., Mich, &
in 1846,ofIosco. Sell to Deborah JEWELL, in 1877,of? In censusofIosco,J850, & 1860.
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
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Please print
(eirele) Mr, Mrs, Ms,'--- _

Maiden Dame of married woman _

Street: _

City --'State, -'Zip code +4~ --

Telephone ( ), Date E.mail, --:-

Other surnames of interest: -::.-::-:-::-:::--:::-----------
Dues: Individual- $15.00 -1 year, $27.00 - 2 years, $60.00 - 5 years

Family - $20.00 - 1 year, $35.00 - 2 years, $70.00 - 5 years

Research Service

Please remember our research service initiated in the previous
issue. The Society is offering to search the "1890 Residents of

Livingston County, MI", and the "Early Land Owners and Settlers
1828-1870s" (Livingston County, MI) published by the Livingston

County Genealogical Society.
The cost is $5 per name per source. Send your requests to:

LCGS, attn: Query Chair, PO Box 1073, Howell, MI 48836

Pioneer Certificates

As a consequence of the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the establishment of the Livingston
County Genealogical Society, the membership decided to offer Pioneer Certificates to eligible persons
directly descended from a Livingston County resident of 1880 or earlier. The completed certificates
will be suitable for framing.

ELIGIBILITY: To qualify for a Pioneer Certificate, the applicant must directly descend from an
ancestor who resided in Livingston County prior to December 31, 1880. The applicant must be able to
prove descent from the ancestor (ma1e or female) by an official record or records for each generation,
including proof for the applicant. Current Livingston County residency is not necessary. Eligibility
shall be determined by a committee appointed by the Livingston County Genealogical Society. The
committee's decision shall be fmal.

Each application and photocopied proof of descent, along with a $7.50 check or money order payable
to the Livingston County Genealogical Society (LCGS), should be mailed to: Pioneer Certificate
Project, LCGS; PO Box 1073; Howell, MI 48844-1073.
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Livingston County Genealogical Society Publications for Sale:

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CEMETERY RECORDS:
Fleming Cemetery Records, Howell Twp, tombstones, Index, 19P $ 5.00
Greenwood & Mount Olivet Cemeteries, Fowlerville, tombstones,

burial records, Index. 393 p 22.00
Iosco Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Eisele Catholic, Munsell,

Wright, Loree cemeteries, Index, 66 p 9.00
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, St. Joseph Parish, Howell, tombstones,

church burial records, Index. 62 P .........•.................................................... : 7.00
Unadilla Township Cemeteries, tombstones from Plainfield, Williamsville,

Wright's Chapel (Hartford, Lewis), Livermore, History of Plainfield cemetery,
Index. 66 P 9.00

United Brethren and Benjamin Cemeteries, Conway Twp, Index. 27 p 5.00
Lakeview Cemetery's New Division, tombstones, burial records, index. 119p 16.00

Naturalization Records, Livingston County, MI, Journal of Court 1847-1851, 19 p 5.00
Index of Probate Records Livingston County Michigan, 1838-1888 6.00
Genealogical References in Livingston County Libraries , , 10.00
A Guide to research 1.00
First Land Owners, Livingston County, Michigan, Index, 185 p 16.50
Early Land Owners & Settlers of Livingston County 1828-1870

3 hole punched (ready for notebook), 868 p 55.00
Index to the Five Generation Ancestor Charts, LeGS member charts, 32 P 10.00
Bicentennial History of Pinckney, Michigan 14.00
Pinckney Pathways, reprint of articles from the Pinckney Dispatch, Indexed.

Volume 1: 1883-1905 OUT OF PRINT
Volume 2: 1905-1927 ,......................•..; ,.•i:•.••.••..•......••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••.••• 12.00
VolumeJ: 1fJ27-1958 -:...................•.................. -:. ::121xf

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CENSUS:
1840 Federal Census, Indexed, 51 p 6.00
1850 Federal Census, Indexed, 302 p 25.00
1860 Federal Cen~us & Mortality Schedule, Indexed, 308 p 32.00
1870 Federal Census & Mortality Schedule, Indexed, 348 p 32.00
1880 Federal Census & Mortality Schedule. Indexed, 407 p 40.00
1890 Residents of Livingston County. in alphabetical order.

3 hole DUnChed(readv for notebook) 964 l) 75.00
(please CIrcle selections" pnce includes shipping and handling
within the continental United States only. Price is in U.S. dollars.) TOTAL s

Name: ------------------------------------------------
Address: --~------------------------------------------------

Phone: ------------------------------
Send check or money order to:
(sony no credit card sales)

Livingston County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 1073
HoweD, MI48844-1073

Qty Price



Livingston County Genealogical Society
POBox 1073
Howell, MI, 48844-1073

September 6
2012
October 4
2012
November 1
2012
December 6
2012

Upcoming Program

England Research
Jeff Mason
General George Custer
Dakota Starr
Memoir Writing, "In your own words"
Rebecca Stimson
Christmas Potluck Dessert (MM good)
Silent Auction

Objectives of the Society
To encourage and assist in the study of family history.

To promote the exchange of knowledge,
To encourage the deposit of genealogical records.

To preserve and make available for research,
the records of our ancestors.

To cooperate with other genealogical and historical societies.
To publish materials of interest and of use to genealogists.

*****************************************************
Mentoring help is available at these times and locations.

Howell Carnegie Library Archives: open Wed, Fri, Sat, 1-5 pm.
Milt Charboneau, George Winegar,

Family History Center, at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints on Grand River in Howell, open Tue, Thu, lOam-9:30pm,

Sat lOam - 2pm
The LCGS library resources at present are with the Brighton Twp

Library, in the Michigan Room.


